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mm-f|F| gMN wei going to bo ojne <**$ an* 1 I 

walked Inside the yanl. Well, sir, he jtiel 
grabbed , that boy, nearly aa large ae he 1 

j .was, Jerked him Into a he# upright post-
AN EQUINE GOLD BRICK THAT MAM ”™

A GREAT RECORa \ that would «hook any neighborhood, bek
el ooum, the fetbae did net bw e wart

THE TATTLER.A UTTLi PESSIMIST.ITHE LISTENER.

Aad aha rested her book upon her kas* 
Aad her eyes fared dreamily far aw*.

JOSEPH’S 2:37 HORSE. «tea ehe wee Mr» 
tart bar beby in Gram-

UUIan Bowll,
Salomon, «ri «e»
Hey park, NewTork.

Bern Caire’» raal 
Roquer, and aka waa born at DaoaaarUIa 
In IMS. She waa brought up In aeon- 
rant, and during bar Irst aaaaan aa a tin- 
gar got $14 a meath.

lira Balaa P. Jnlllard of New York baa 
donates $88,000 te Sa John’» guild lor 
tka purchase el’another boat out of which 
te’make a aeoond floating hoepltal tor the

Henry Hareaneyar, tba augar^namta, ■ - g,, aura» fait et the royal head, rick peer children at New York,
la » mm ot regular boura. -MB maee mwa ‘ Looked at her tongue in a knowing way. y I* penman, a Leaden girl, la a aa

fairly shaking with rage, Irturnad to the morning at T:$0 and goad to bad at 10» ryour blgbnem bad better come home to bed, —amendent In the London Tramway
boy and began anew the work. It waa ereey night. ■ You're eaten too many plum tart» today." „d OT,„„ n, work at too
fully Un minutas before that boy waa oon- Albert William» of Charlestown, W. -Isabel da Witte Kaplan In Indien Home “,d\^e 8h, u me only woman In
quered, but when he did gtra In he waa Vm, a**, he waa the colored objjd whom Journal  ------(----------------------  England to hold sack a peal tien.

: 1 TM. NEWDRUO CLERK. fn'-8‘.

Mfirar.rJSrWzhmd. HMhnbMh^mai^.^pi-gi to^^M’WpeolalU |th th„ effloeoyo, medlclnm bn to .pend the -l.tar In *m« and Italy.

^R^r Leni d*T***ÆV> ™ 5” P,T^ , .. „ had a fearful ahook-e etunnlng blow- Him Carolina Wetherell, the writer, la a
hac J!mâmewluôul^mînebKlaunM MierterFalrbonk. af Indiana to aaldta botn wtloh It wUl be long In recovering demure little lady with a bright, engaging
kw th^thl^a Lkelrou ron.1 î^üTa *»„”***,***• f**»*»*?*?1*^ l* In one »f the apartment bourne here In fa«.,a rojt roloe and pleasing manner».
, ÎJÎ-'ÏÏPiüïifüji mnwAm AU meW bwke, —peolally hl^MT •* Umn there is » drug store Its proprietor she Is a firm believer In the ability of wo-

*Th»t^ ïî'what Tmônlahed Mon, are at onoa purahaaed by hlm la a young man, recently graduated from man to be a factor In the world’s affaira,
hta “lea^^aU m’^rtui ÎÏSÏS Ex-Oerernor Bpry ef Rhodelrimd 1, „ drugglria are graduated yiM Laura E,.n. of Oswego performed
h m « tadZSâ! an”brtTLtom2* r~“Ur •" ”*L « from, and ha keep, the .bop with the aa the of riding the torrlbl. White Home
imr.lblm’  ̂ *»• danghtem for toe «tatlaU riatm-c. of a aery young nmn. a bmto between D.waonCIt, and Bennett,
a man of sun. umawnana years, durlcg which time they baa. Heed _oung mln In toe Klondike oeuntry. The day before

abroad and is the week One evening not long ago an irascible Bh« made her way eight boats were wreck-
came In with a prescription He ed.

wanted it put up at once, and he was one a funny story Is told of Miss Fortesoue 
those men who want whatever they do jn regard to the first time she played Juliet

___ , want very much Indeed The assistant was jn London. The fair actress possesses
be pressing gione |„ the shop, end when he began to beautiful eyes, but Is shortsighted and she 

. explain that delay would be unavoidable cannot see beyond the second row of stalls, 
president ot the quick tempered man made ready to 0n this particular night she got so excited 
f *M« °°u°* leave In a raga The assistant oouldn t let ln tge poison scene that she actually threw 

loot- the chanoe slip. He took the prescription, the vial at the heed of a well known erltlo 
stepped behind the screen, dashed out the seated ln the stalls, 

end distil hack door and ran to the next drug store. Mra AnB Smith of Worcester, England,
Is Is only SC $ Hideous mockery of fatet That drug no years of age, has spent over 100 years 

•• i store on the next corner was closed because ^ ger nfa |D traveling from fair to fair 
1er has been of somebody’s death. Back ran the assist- jB e TaB ahe has bed 16 children, end 
ora Indians gnt. He limply couldn’t lose the customer one of h#r daughters, now 80 years of age,
» he has de- Dow. Hs looked at the prescription Only | haB alao had 16. Mrs. Smith eats four 

two words were on It Intelligible tohlm I meale a day, drinks sparingly of lntoxi- 
“ Aqua Pure” he made them out. Quick- amekes a clay pipe steadily and nt-
ly be hdld • bottle under n cold water tondfl all her household duties herself, 
faucet, filled it, added n few drops of two or 
three harmless drugs, pasted n label on ■ 

named, says and a moment later presented the bottle to I 
mre silk un- the waiting customer. Ninety cents was 
id In lard oil what he charged for Ik To himself he ar- 
othlng over- gUad that the doctor, seeing no Improve- 

dress,” he man| in the patlenk would change the
the cold." medicine ln a day or two In the mean- j

time aqua pure could not do any harm. »nf- Æ _ .
He hadn’t run the risk of poisoning any- ; Protection of the bees In winter pays 
body, and possibly the second prescription well in the saving of honey alone, evefn If 

by a joint would be presented later—the thought of the bees live through the winter In unpro- 
exempted another 80 cents cheeped him up consider- tec ted hives.
lnatlon as ably Three days later the irascible man If it Is necessary to remove bees any

rar^h.r^rho^^1'’^ ;

5£S5sk!Lrrsaa?
000 to Its endowment. It Is one of the ...... _ .
flnMt oublie libraries In the Unltwl Stated private to the proprietor and showed him it is not best to confine bees on oomb or
and cost more than $400,000. Mi* Black- the prescription. He had not Judged It pollen during the winter. If the winter
stone’s first endowment gift was $100,000 wise to refer to the matter before. The ifl severe, it has the effect of producing
eo that the aggregate of his benefactleas customer carried home a bottle—a bottle dysentery In Its worst form.
id more than 8600.000. I of the $1.86 size. The proprietor himself The best plan of keeping section boxes

filled it, and—well, I shan’t tell what waa | u,ut ara m be used again Is to orate them 
n/-kin TDV oniMTFRR 1 in It. Come to think of It, I believe the , up ln y,a game manner as used in the
POULTKY KUin I Cjno. ! proprietor left out that part of the story h|ve whan i„ the process of storing honey.

Etsd ln oold weather good aantllatlOA I» j -^In,^ Peak |
neoesaary. . ! Maehlmery In t • mwy. tb„ Bame. A weak oolony can be crowded

There le no breed that lays eggs of uni- , lg a fundamental principle that every . a muoh apaoa than a strong
form color. 1 navy should be organized to secure the ona

If eggs are desired for hatching, usa. greatest fighting efficiency, and therefore, Thera ghould not.be any snow about
rn1\ h "**ïhi’ UroM^niiraMit I the entrance of the hives when the bees

be most sfflolent where the largest Peroen^ ar„ flying, and it is better to keep bees
ish tne wans. i officers qnd a”n«b i^miïd confined to the hives when the ground Is
If there are açy late hatched chickens, their place In the ^ ^ou‘d covered with snow.-Exchanga.
that they are given warm quarters. : not be understood for a moment as depre 

much au,aiier birds than dating the value of officers or men whose 
To. MT to «1- i dutltodo 008 0.11 .ham to to*«totiwork

toi^d-L..h-u,dk.a.,,-» ! HSHSMîS ...............................................

EESEEEmWatch for the first appearance of colds of the men astbe battery being toons relating So himself, Including a
among your flock. Attend to it prompt- * great many caricatures of the most ridio-
ly, and you will not be troubled with roup. ; the advent of steam ln our naval ulous sort

Goal tar placed ln the drinking water la TaaaelB neapl- aTary officer was trained to Princess Alice, mother of the present
one of the best remedies for running nos- |ake hla plaoa |n the battery, and every en,press of Russia, used to cut her cbil
tills. Avoiding the drafts will prevent It. œan had this training With the growth iron’s clothes and trim their hats In the 

The fowls should be fed ae early and as I af the machinery department of the vessel far back days w hen she was 
late as possible, giving the heaviest and | e and larger percentage of the ess of Hesse and was surrou
best meal just before they go on the rooete. ahip*a crew, together with a considerable little ones.

Eggs for hatching should be kept as percentage of the officers, were specially
near 40 degrees as possible. As high qs 60 employed for the propulsion of the vessel,
degrees will not spoil them,' but tney This has at last reached a point where, ln
should not be allowed to get chilled.—Ex- come of our ships, the engineers' force

forms nearly 60 per cent of the crew, and 
the officers whose duty lies entirely with 
the machinery form at least 80 per cent of 
the total number of officers.—Commodore 
John W. Philip, Ü. 8. N.. in North Amerl 
can Review

Rabbi Gustav Gotthell Is one et lb* heel 
Greek scholars ln New York.Aihsns Reporter
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B. LOVER1N

Richard Choker, a. 66, passasses lk$ 
phjalcal aMengto at e tea load arroeUar. 

Joseph H. Choate took part In $4 publie

a la Emma
«All of mr fair, taleaaadtoe Tlte,uJd.rirt toa, loaad. aad 4hm toav

"HE2-r.HE ! SESsï-jS SSæs,tsr
aa Aartal aad SaAAea Taaahla. ma ln a Una or tiro to tell him arha. toa rioh, a tell and apeah» ffoenU, «U lau- rm Mra4 to daato o« oaodlas and plea,

never ooold ml- a boro, dml,” told «--id. I am* oo. to. . hrt.-, «mn. m, .oldro ri«a
to. former proprietor, of to. Out- I ^ 

tenberg race track with a chuckle ot ret- WoedeaS lTOU 

infection, “but my last venture was a jlm 
dandy. I was driving along thg pike 
about five miles from my country home in 
New Jersey when an old fermer I know 
poked hie whiskers over his fence and ask
ed if I didn’t want to buy an ancient plug 
which he held by a halter to keep from 
falling down. I stopped, of course, and 
examined the steed. There were about $8 
worth of meat on him, $6 worth of vital
ity and 2 cents’ worth of speed. I didn’t 
exactly see what I could do with such a 
monumental wreck, but the horse trading 
passion grew strong within me, and I 
said:

“ ‘Bow much for the equine gold brick?
1 ‘Thirty dollars,’ returned the farmer.

•* -For bow many?’ I asked politely.
‘This is selected stock; oomee one in 

a box, was his retort.
“‘I’ll give you $10,' said I, ‘and no 

—estions a«ked.’
•Let's divide the pot,’ he said. ‘Call 

it $20. and this beautiful Hambletonlan
is yourn. '

•Well, I liked the farmer, and I liked 
hie sporty talk, and as I had spent some 

revlous time in dalliance at the road- 
money had ceased to look as lovely 

I as usual So I gave him the $20 and led 
the four legged graveyard home. I kept 
him on grass for a week or two aad mo
tived that he began to pick up a little 
form This also attracted the attention 
of a coal black gentleman whom I employ 

valet to the cows and less-

9HARDWARE
)MAN

KEEPS A POLL STOCK OP

p « a f):ig Vamifllivp Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil - Macbiw (Ml, R")4 
oïïl aiz™ Builders ’ Hardware, Malta, Pork,, Shovels Drato’Tin-. 
SuaL, Scoops. Iron Piping, (all «1»»), Tinware, Ap.to Ware, Lamp.

. and Ouimneys, Pressed Ware, dec. Uuns aud Ammunition.

Queries Teas Suvars -nd Canne,I Oooda-in abort. «. hav, aometbiug fo,
• • «veryb dv that < all».

Agent for the Domini,,., Exprès. Cn.-ti-« el,espe«t way to send money to all 
parts of ihe world. Oi,e me a call. tit T7TXT ■WM. KARLEY

Editor and Propbibtor

SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Pea Ybar in AdvanÜï or

’ A post office notice to discontinue is not «uffl- 
cient unless a .settlement to date has been

f. ' ADVÈRTI8INC

for each subsequent insertion.
uSfr Ï5 iln=droer«.rMr’

• Leaal advertisements, 8c per line for it 
^Insertion and Sc per line for each subsue-
A libera'd'iHCOunt'for contract advertismente

1899LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS1898
THE4 Original Parrels.

An enterprising London Mid 
onoe advertised his parrot* which he 
claimed were the most original ln the 
world. A man called to examine and 
purchase one of these remarkable birds 
and was shown one which looked neither 
beautiful nor accomplished-—Indeed, It 
looked ugly and commonplace. He ne 
sooner opened his mouth, however, 
his genius discovered Itself.

“What do you want for Ilf” asked the 
possible purchaser. •

“Fifty pounds.”
“Make it guineas I” exclaimed the par

rot. The delighted customer bought 
at onoe.

Time passed, and the bird said never • 
word, not even “Pretty Poll" The men 
sent for the dealer and thus frankly ad
dressed hlm: “I have been taken In. This 
Infernal bird is dumb.”

“He only prof
I servatlons,” lamely argued the dealer.

“Nonsense! You have your money. At 
least tell me how he contrived to say, 
'Make It guineas!’ at eo appropriate a 
ment I'll forgive you if you tall the 
truth.”

“Very good, sir. My parrots all make 
original observations, but only ln my pres
ence. I am a ventriloquist “

OPbe customer then shook hands with 
the dealer and gave him a list of his per
sonal friends who were also parrot fanci
ers and who also ln due time were taken In,

owns a ;
e hame of

dfather for °*
note

Giant Root Cutter a
and charged full Time.
All advertisement6 measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inc h.

a scale of AL* W AV8 LEADS
Gutters in these counties than all others combined.I sell moreP the United

ANOTHER SHERLOCK HOLMES. The 1808 11 p-t ol > Jit «*
.............. Is much imp oved ov* r last season s make.Bew He Tel* Who He* Last Use* tfce 

< Telephone.
“The last man who used this phone," 

■aid a New Orleans Sherlock Holmes, 
preparing to wrestle with the instrument 
In an up town public station, “was a 
short, little fellow in a deuce of a hurry, 
smoking a cigarette. He asked for the 
Illinois Central freight office, was told 
they were busy, and repeated hjs request 
five times, getting madder at each call. 
Meanwhile, his bigan tte went out, and 
after Tjainly searching for a match”—

‘ 'Hold on there !” exclai med a friend w ho 
had accompanied bitn to the booth. “What 
kind of a fairy story are you giving me, 
anyhow?”

“No fairy story at all,” replied the ama
teur sleuth blandly, “I was merely stat
ing a few facts. ”

“But how the dickens did you ascertain
them?”

“Plain as ABC, my boy. To begin 
with, the adjustable mouth piece of the in
strument is pulled down, as you i-ee, to 
Its fullest extent, indicating cluarl) ‘hat 
the last user was very much undersized. 
Isn’t that evident?”

“Ye-e-e-es» I guess so; but how about 
the rest?”

"Well, look at that lodge and you will 
observe five obaçred spots and an equal 
number of small piles • of tobacco ash. 
What do you Infor? Why, obviously,
the gentleman was smoking and laid down 
hie cigarette each time he called. The 
piles of ash are still undisturbed, showing 
they were recently deposited, and they are 
small, proving plainly that the Intervals 
of calling were brief. My logical conclu
sion was that the phone he wanted hap
pened to be busy, and 1 looked Instinctive
ly for a memorandum of its number, 
which most men make under such oir- 

I found It, as I anticipated, 
on top of the box, scrawled In pencil, and 
recognized the number of the freight office. 
Such memoranda are almost always rub
bed out by the sleeve of the next custom
er, and as this one Is still fresh and 
bright It Is fair to presume it was mads 
by the last man in the booth—otherwise 
the short chap with the cigarette. More 
over, a freight office phone is usually busy 
•V this hour, so the clews interlock and 
sustain one another. Not so, my dear boy? 

“But the matches?”
“Oh, I deduce the match Incident from 

those fresh toothpicks on the floor. Where 
a man ln a hurry searches for a match he 
Invariably finds quantities of toothpicks. 
I*OUld”r-j

“Are you through with that phone?"
appearing

suddenly at the door and vigorously puff
ing a cigarette, “because if you are V,’— 

“Certainly, sir,” said the analyst, smil
ing. “I think you will And the freight 

igaged at present.”
’ll be hanged !” said the friend. 

-—New Orleans Times - Democrat.

If you want a cutter, try it.
And we are sure you'll buy it.

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
..........Prices...............

csat metal.

on my place as 
er stock
shuffled up and sa

“ Boss, what yo' taak fo’ de new boss?
• ‘Does some benevolent association 

want to buy hnn?‘ I 
gentleman grinned till his teeth looked 
like a monument builder's exhibit at a 
world's fair.

• No, sah,' said he Ah’s lookln fo
bossflesh fo’ m’self.’

But this Is a very valuable animal, 
.Joseph,’ said I reflectively, ‘and his possi
bilities in spoed are unlimited. The only 
thing that worries me Is his Impossibili
ties. 1 should think $100’—

Ah'll give yo' $60, boss,' broke In 
Joseph. 'Cawn’t spare no more’n dat.’

“A kind heart and a generous, noble 
nature have always been against me in 
matters of commerce, so I sold the nag to 
the black gentleman toy his half century 
and dismissed the transaction from my 
mind as unworthy of regret. But a few 
days after he came around to discuss his 
purchase.

• -Does.' said he. ‘Ah’s pow'ful sorry
fo' yo’.

• What’s the matter with me?’ I asked 
Am 1 sick again?'

• ‘Yo’ done will be w’en yo’ boahs de 
he answered. ' Boss, dat $60 hose

goes in 2:371’ 
jh,’ said I, pained beyond

he had beenOne bright, dewy morning he
Id:

THE BEEHIVE. |yHi host, market price for old
asked. The black theto make original ob-

Haoh hive should have a good bottom 
board, plaaed smooth end painted.

Tarred paper makee a good lining for 
the bottoms, to prevent mlee from enter-! alia

adds,

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

was retired

him

[HE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSPractical Wives.
The wives of men of sentiment often 

possess a vein of strong common sense and 
a matter of fact nature which may aft 
times serve to bring their poetical hue- 
bands down from their flights of fancy 
rather rudely.

Jean Paul represents Slebenkas aa read
ing one of hie beautiful fancies to hie wifA 
who listened with eyes oast down, appar
ently absorbed in hie words. As he fin
ished and waited for her appreciation te 
express Itself ehe eald quickly:

“Don’t put on those stockings tomor
row, dear. I must mend that hole In the 
left one.”

One day, when Sir Walter and Lady 
Scott were roaming about their estate, they 
saw some playful lambs ln a meadow.

“Ah,” said Sir Walter, “ 'tie no wonder 
that poets from the earliest ages have 
made the lamb the emblem of peace and 
innocence 1“

“They are Indeed delightful animale,” 
■aid Lady Soott, “particularly with mint 
eauoe l”—Youth’s Companion.

Then the assistant said a few words in opens la the spring.

rnHESE GOODS are rapidly winnirte their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

should send for circular describing
excellence, 
require repairing

building ? If so, you 
•sr goods or apply direct to

i bat

icwone sole mo goes 
•• ‘Don’t, Josi painen oeyona 

expression at this evidence of decadence. 
‘Itomombor Ananias and what one puny 
little effort did for him.
» ‘ Fact, boss; 'deed hit le,‘ he Insisted 
Then lie called a runt of an African who 
had recently appeared ln the* neighbor 
hood to come and 

•• ‘Two-thuty-seve 
said the runt, pull!

lady friend for being good. ‘Me an Joe 
done had him down to the track an trotted 
hin! round in yo’ ole sulky in dat time, 
suh, cordln to de watch. ’

-lf that is the case, Joseph,’ said I, ‘I 
willing to buy the animal back at a 

Looking at the

Z w .G-. McLaughlin
MANF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR| other

Clean out the quarters often and white- be most efficient
wash the wells.

8-year-old hens.

OntarioAthensup bis assertion, 
n’s his time, sah, 

handsome
cumstanoes.

said the runt, pulling out a 
stop watch, which he explained ln some 

islon had been presented to him by a
THE ROYAL BOX. m

Wood-working 
Repairing . . .ÔLACKSM1THINGShe Caught the Deetor.

“That little Mrs. Percy to altogether too 
facetious,” growled the doctor when he 
reached home.

“What has she done?” asked his wife. 
“Why, I told her today that her hus

band was at last on the road to recovery»
but that she must be particularly careful 
to see that he suffered no mental or nerv
ous shock until he has fully regained his 
health and strength, and she instantly 
suggested that it probably would be wise 
for me to withhold my bill for six months 
or eq
cago Post.

w
and painting

i. B. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W 
v iu vens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 

^ t;) notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds" of general Macksmithing, including the repairing 
ol Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
.machinery, etc. Painting done

Having worked at the trade for many years.
,-tpable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter
for short ning arms where they have too much play.

tiorae-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
Are wail endeavor to please you,

'g
ble advance.comforta

horse now in a charitable light, I perceive 
t hut his days are numbered and will soon 
bo tubulated on a cold, cold stone. You 
may touch me for $60 and I’ll take the 
animal off your hands. ’

“But the low down African grinned.
• ‘Bid him up. boss.’ said he. ‘Ah’e 

used to auctions. ’
• Joseph,' said I, you grieve me deep

ly Would you for the m$re greed of filthy 
gold restrain the hand of benevolence? I’ll 
give you $66.’

“Money’ll have V talk louder'n dat, 
boss,’ said the perverse one. ‘Onoe mo’, 
ef yo’ please. ’ •

"Seventy dollars, then, If you’re good.
• ‘ iWs ABC, boss. Sling some good 

old diction’ry langwidge wld free flgahe
in hit

“ Well, before 1 got through with Jo
seph be ran me up to $126. Then I start
ed over to the track with him, his runt 
trlend with the stop watch, and the bony 
old glue pot filler of a horse to witness a 
performance before paying my cash. The 
track in question is an abandoned bicycle 

hich I overhauled as a sprint! 
own horses and the horses 

When we arrived, the two

up the course, 
atch and I con- 

the whip and 
let Ills record breaker out for all he was 
worth, which apjieared to be about as 
much as a goat hitched to a canal boat.

“By and by, as the sun went down and 
Joseph and his horse

grand duch- 
nded by theif

gentle art of changing clothes 
of Wales is probably without a

In the 
the Prince 
peer. Among other things his royal high
ness Is two princes, two dukea, two field 
marshals, an earl, a baron, eight knights, 
a great steward, a grand master, a colonel 
of guards, of horse, of foot and of artil
lery, an admiral, a highlander, a Trinity 
brother, a barrister, a bencher and an 
English gentleman. And he wears the 
oot turoee and the orders of thera all.

the premises.onasked a sh >rt, stout stranger
under those olroumetanoee. ”—Chi** we are

y
change.A Clever Scheme.

Mrs. Holmes—What hae changed Georgs 
Goltghtly so? He used to neglect his wife 
scandalously, but now he’s devoted to her.

Mr. Holmes—Yee< she had her portrait 
placed on the dial of his wateh, and hto 
triends, who think he's single, have been 
asking to be Introduced to her.—Jewelers' 
Weekly. ’_____________

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Mona, tolka, but It never glvee Itself
away.

Only the man with a little head brags 
ef hto email feet.

Throwing mud at a good man only re
sults in soiling your own hands.

Experience Is a teacher of mankind, and 
men will learn of no other.

office dlsen 
“Well, Ir

Vail and sec it.We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow.The Greeted of Gluttons.
Apiclue, the greatest of all gluttons, 

Wrote a long and elaborate work on cul
inary science, which is filled with descrip
tions of extraordinary dishes and sauces. 
Hie sole ambition in life was to discover 
novelties in food, and to this pursuit lie 
devoted all his energy and most of his 
wealth. Shrimps were at one time his 
hobby, and> because the marshes of Min- 
turnee produced shrimps of an enormous 
size, he set up a magnificent establishment 
In that seaport and made himself happy 
with his favorite luxury until he hoard 
by chance that still larger shellfish of the 
same sort could be found in Africa.

Instantly he bought a ship and set sail 
for the blissful region. He was nearly 
drowned on the voyage, but that did not 
worry him. His single thought was of 
the delicious monsters awaiting him, but 
when the fishermen he employed oould 
show him nothing bigger than he had eat
en at home he tt 
straightway started across the

again, declaring that the whole 
nt of Africa was worthless oom-

Two Reaaeae.
First Lawyer—I thought you were re

tained to defend Gory Dick, the wife mur

Second Lawyer—I was asked to, but my 
conscience wouldn't let roe. It was such 
a brutal crime, and besides that he hae no 
money.—Harlem Life..»

The Laày ef lâalett.
She don/ied the veil, a fabric fralL
A mirror hangs upon a ngil.
Her weary eyes to sweet regale 
She steps before It—Abigail,

The Lady of Shalott!
Out flew the veil and floated wide,
The mirror cracked from side to side.
••The curse Is come to me!" she cried, 

face I've got!”
-New York Journal.

the mighty kaiser.

Kaiser Wilhelm Is provoking. After do
ing the most amusing things in the world 
he refuses to allow people to laugh at him.
— Philadelphia Times.

Emperor William is to write a book giv
ing his impressions of the east. Fortu
nately, the east Is not in a position to re
taliate bygiviag its Impressions of Em- TITflH 
pei or William.—Baltimore American. or*

Mr. Knaak, an American, while oele- OIlASS 
bmttng Thanksgiving day in a Berlin 
restaurant, said something about a “calf's 
head,” and was instantly arrested by the 
police for leze majesty. If a man can 
not speak of a calf’s head in a German 
restaurant without being arrested for dis
respect to the kaiser, what would they do 
to a fellow If he ordered a squab?—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

>1UJNEÏ TO LOAN C. STOWELL
Andrew Lang has discovered In hto re

searches into the Jacobite risings in Scot
land, in the T6 and the ’46, that the bail- 
lle’e speech In “Rob Roy” Is practically 
a transcript from a highland manuscript.

ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

GAPKLTON QUEBEC
All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

firm mortgage Oil improved tarins, tenus lu 
l'uwcr. At,pl,citodoN

The lew's delay doesn’t apply to the 
presentation of the lawyer's bills.

The more glasses a man looks through 
the more strange things he can see.

It was probably the one touch of nature 
in Adam that made the whole world kin.

About the only difference between mar
bles and billiards is ln the age ef the pley-

suu our & KirillKK 
c Brock villeHarrislura 6iCng

of
«•1)111*80 W
place for my 
my friends, 
black gentlemen hustled the nag 
old sulky .Joseph mounted, and 
lierai procession moved 
The runt pulled his stop wa 
suited mine. Joseph piled

In China the detection of false coins to 
a skilled 
eg “shro 
eohooto. * PHOTOS, prosperous profession, known 

fflhg,” and to taught ln special

aSMILE PROMPTERS. Wise to the Individual who can condense 
e peck of trouble so that It will go Into • 
quart measure.—Chicago News.

WASHINGTON AS A SENTINEL

Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fade
Led**» Brows. “Oh. what a 1 PROMPTLY SECURED]De sweatee' gal dat evah waa 

Es mah Lucinda Brown.
da othah gale 
1 t

B. W. FALKNER Write for our interesting books “Invent^
Send uh a rough sketch°or model of your
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of* applications rejected in otb«
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

v Civil A Mnchanli ill Engineers, Graduates of the 
. I <il“*2clihiu School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
f Anii;l.’d Sciences, Laval University. Members 
' l atent Law Association. American Water Works , 
{ Association, N«w England Water Works A$$oc.
> V. q. Suivcyora Association, Aseoc. Member Caa.
) society of Civil Engineer*.
( I MW YORK LIFE B’LD’O., MONTREAL CAN.
' °FF 0ti < ATIANTIO MIUHNC.. WAiHINOTW, 8-0.

She’s not lak all 
En dis hyeah 11

Ceafeesloae.
“Gladys Luclle, I roust make a con

fession before we are married. You know 
Fitz-Wllllam, but the

the moon came 
came under the w

‘“What’s de time?’ he asked bis sable 
friend expectantly. A smile of triumph 
split the runt’s face in half.

“ ‘ ilo done hit in two-tburty-slx an er 
half,’ he answered 
head between my 
It hurt me.

“ ‘Wha’ fo’ yo’ laugh, boss?” asked Jo
seph, coming up to receive the expected 
$126 ‘Am yo’ glad t’ git him so cheap?'

“ ‘Joseph, ' I said when I caught my 
breath, I’ll not deprive you of your thor
oughbred unless you Insist, and in that 
event 1 must alter my figures. Instead of 
$126 I have not the heart to offer you more 
than $1.25.'

“Fo’ do Lawd's sake, bossl What’s de 
mattah wid yo? gasped Joseph, pop eyed 
with astonishment. ‘Didn’t he go round 
de track in two-tbuty-slx an er half?’

“•He did for a fact, Joseph; he did,’

Walks* on Gnard nt Valley Perse to 
Relieve a Starving Soldier. ATHENSew into a rtM two twlnklla stars; 

•e; ^
Huh eyes are Jee'

Huh mouf es lak a res 
Huh teef are lak da wbl 
An she's a tu n up nose!

me as Guy Percy 
folks at home call me Bill.”

“That's all right. My pa and,ma call 
me Toadie.”—Chicago Record.

William Perrine gives a graphic picture 
of Washington’s memorable winter of euf- 

ln The Ladles'
GLEANINGS. J"$KuwLyrk“*"f“

cuivuH caretul attention, and the result is uni 
rurally high graite.

oontine
pared with hie private shrimp bed at Min
ium».

Well, Apioius spent ed much of his for
tune on feasting that one day, on looking 
over his accounts, he found he had only a 
few millions left. Then the strange idea 
same Into ble head that he was going to 
die of starvation. And what do you think 
ke did?”

“Cut down hie expenses.”
“Turned miser perhaps.”
“Hs committed suicide. Just hanged 

himself out of sheer terror lest the time 
should oome when he could not get enough 
to eat, though, in fact, he was rolling la 
wealth.”—E. H. House in St. Nicholas.

faring at Valley Forge 
Home Journal. “Sentinels pacing in the 
snow on the outposts took off their cape 
and stood ln them to save their feet from 
freezing,” he writes. “Here and there 
could be found even officers In a sort of 
dressing gown made of old woolen bed- 

The stout hearted women of New 
Jersey sent their quilted clothe^ as Christ
inas presents, with the patriotic jest that 
as Women were said sometimes to wear 
the trousers, so now there would be an ex
cuse for men who might wear the petti
coats.

“Washington, who never exaggerated, 
eald that few men had more than one 
shirt, many only half a one, and some 
none at alL Nearly 1,000 men were bare
footed, and occasionally might be see 
soldier who was all but naked. Sometime* 
there was nothing to eat In the camp bnl 
rotten salted herrings. Men were known 
to snatch at the defligh of half baked oakee 
in the kitchens of the farmers’ wives. The j 
contractors and the commissary agents 
and the continental congress had brought 
12,000 men to the verge of starvation, and 
the blood of General Wayne ran hot with 
rage as he looked on his poor fellows, weak 
with hunger. Indeed there wee but one 
born tumbler and also but one wooden 
dish for every

“Washington himself dined one day on , 
potatoes and hickory nuts. ‘My good 
man,’ he said to the eentlnel In front of 
hto headquarters, pacing up and down in 
the bitterness of a oold morning, 'have 
you had anything to eat?’ ‘No, sir,’ was 
the reply. ‘Give me your musket, then, 
and go Inside and get some breakfast.' 
And the tall commander gravely walked 
up and down as guard over hto own

IIn Russia servants kiss their mistress' 
hands both as morning and evening greet-

1, and I laid my weary 
hands and laughed till Bhe dances light es ang’l cake 

An tiptoes roun’ da hall;
An evah time she sings, ye' A ah 

Yo’ heard an ang’l call!

I'se gwlne to take Lucinda Brawn 
To he'p me win dat cake;

Wen we are on de timber, yo' 
Will beer dam rafters shake!

mut learn his prices.

Inge,
In Dawson City currency end silver are 

called “cbee oharko.” Business is done 
In gold dust on e basis of $16 an ounce.

The secret police of Parle to qu 
tlnot from the regular force. Th< 
here are generally unknown 
er, and one detective to often employed to 
watch another.

Professor Schwab of Yale says that the 
learned professions absorb 69 per cent of 
the college graduates nowadays, whereas 
they formerly absorbed 92 per cent. On 
the other hand, business pursuits now 
take 81 per cent against 6 per cent in the 
old-days.__________ ________________ ________

It to confidently stated that the German 
government favors an expedition to tjie 
south pole. We should have thought that 
the kaiser had quite enough to do to look 
after hto own Poles.—Punch.

rs for out door viewing attended to
tly.

;
pronipits dle- hGALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK ■to each oth ATHENS
Wanted, an Ansel.

We meet “new women'' by the score. 
Deep skilled In politics and art.

In crafts and cults, in law and lore—

i lonely men,

I'se gwlne to take Lucinda Brown 
An let dat banjo ring.

Twell Miss Lucinda Brown an I 
Hes had ouah fin i fling! f MBIt all by heart, 

we know,
Just one chance

In fact, the 
Yet there are ...

Who wait and wa 
To wed some angel who oan sew 

A button on a pair of
IJ I don't care fo' de othah trash 

Dat wink db> eyes at me; 
ey all are Jee' a-fooltn bat 
Ma own Lucli .PA.nW. Bulletin.nda B. !The American Flaking; Industry.

The American fishing Industry is cen
tered along the Massachusetts coast, Glou
cester being the seajiort mainly dependent 
upon it. The fishing fleet consists of 

• about 400 sail, of which 800 engage In the 
branches of the Industry which require 
bait as an essential. The year’s opera
tions begin in January, when a fleet of 60 
or 100 vessels goes to Placentia bay, In 
New/oundlund and loads with frozen 
herring, for use as an article of food in the 
New England states and as bait in the 
halibut fishery on the Georga’e banks, 
the scene of Kipling’s novel, “Captains 
Courageous. ’

These herring are taken in seines by the 
Newfoundland flsherfolk and exposed io 
the crisp, oold air of the winter days on 
scaffolds or platforms of sticks, which al
lows them to become thoroughly frozen. 
They are pucrlipsed by the American ves
sels et $1 a barrel usually, and about 100,- 
000 barrels are annually taken to the 
United States, besides half as many 
Which go to Canada in schooners belon 
log to that country.—P. T. McGrath 
North America Reivew

said I
“ ‘Don what’s wrong?’ he demanded.
“ ‘Nothing," Joseph, absolutely noth

ing, ’ I answered ; ‘only this happens to 
be a half mile track. ’

" And both black 
lu the dust.”—New

De co'nstalk fiddle soun'e a# sweet. 
Jump up, ma honey, hi’,

I’ze gwlne to wed ma 11 1 gal.
Wlf twinkle en huh eye!

—Boston Glebe. SKIN-DEEP BEAUTY! SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT

WINCHESTERgentlemen fell down 
York Sun.

A Queetlea el Ia*lvl*eeUe.
"Of course,” eald one member of con 

gross, “you ere opposed to any man’* 
holding two offices at the same time?”

“Well,” answered the other, “all people 
ain’t alike. There are some men I know 
of who are eqqpl to holding three or foui 
offices and doing the work well, and ther 
again there are some who have a mlghtj 
hard time getting away with one. Yoi 
can’t lay down any general rule."—Wash 
lngton Star. __________

“ Handsome is that hand
some does,” is the old theoreti
cal adage, but after all it’s the 
skin-deep beauty that's attrac
tive. It would take a big lot 
of handsome doing to com
pensate for a skin that is 
diseased and whose appear
ance is distasteful to all who 
see it, and the torment of the 
patient whose daily burden it 
is to bear it about.
Agnbw's Ointment Is a won
derful cure for all sorts of 
Skin Diseases— itching, burn
ing, stinging sensations which 
are accompaniments—tetter, 
salt rheum, scald head, ring 
worm, eczema, itch, ulcers, 
erysipelas, liver spots, and all 
eruptions ef the skin—one ap
plication allays the irritation, 
and perseverance in its use 
results in a speedy ture. - For 
blind, bleeding, itching? and 
ulcerating piles it's a magical I 

instant, and in from three to '

Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition arc the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE : Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made l?y the

Hi» First Step la Crime.
•Is this your first robbery?” asked the 

magistrate.
“No, your honor,” answered the prison

er, bent on making a clean breast of It 
“I used to sell opera librettos. —Chicago 
Tribune.
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PATHETIC, YET LUDICROUS. /
VIy A Deaf ,»4 Dumb Father’. Paaleh- 

ii,en, of a Bad Bor. (I WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS C0„“I witnessed something the other day ' **1**.1*'™.l .,
that made m. feel bad and at th. «un. ”1 Bldentond that Frod Bl.k«l»Tan4 
time there wd. a laughable pha»e to th. Maud. A.hbourn. hav. caaaad to
*^*Somothlngn? poStta» of ’ooiuw/’ ten- ' th., dan’, .prtk to «h oth«

r,mD0'S’h-t'M*ruht'rnhd.r’th.ad~f—

^teiuhowtoprop^o, ^^n MJÿJSfefS
tto breakfast dish: Have the liver cut ln and seem to get along with their neigh- Mereerr Man. Whoever heard tif * ,?!7or_
îS!natt«Æ""cove8,£7g“p“ym^'.“‘d wt“rîBn. «£££;;t:

At She frying pan with thin slices of fat frugal and prudent woman. So, taking 'pïare you’ve stahted ta te de of • glen. OT thjlowtr e* ,

Sss^Wis slüisr"" Kæssgtsihrown tran.fér to a hot dl.h Dust and that thing 1. ln the shape of a great Well nigh »ut .1 .Ight’ baste of mountalnou. moorland tr«lMa

iSÆ-i^issarüts waar** & . dSSSSSSSS
baoon If grava is wanted, sift Into the hot to do with the story. Cant you brace up an uncurl? t __ bow devoted to pain of It was so Intense that, to use her own treaied by electricity with temporary relief only.ÏTW enoïeb to absorb it, stir till “I was passing by the house yesterday Len‘ a helpln han‘; bleak, high lying rnooro^DOW devoted to •“ en. neU thing to mad.’ She tried and had decided to yo on the opcrat.n* table and
^,aentSnh.n“su«“sn. idling wa- morning ."nd I nntirod that th. Oldman nU Jo"
gs.tomak.lt th. propsr consistency. ' “ hi^w" ,1 « -Washington.,,,. ^dTroTtfln th. groan patohrolnth. .^1,^

rather seems to enjoy getting a crowd of glens, and In the old times the cattle were somfort, and to-day, after using three boxes her lo-dayh»« rewarded with a cure after years of
a ^ m a. . ■ , „ boys together and then cursing the old Merely rdr.ltere. driven 1» the summer to the shellings high akin la »» dear and pink m * baby’s. auflermg.

“I taw bron told," rold the football nian just so the other boy. will laugh. The Fat M.u-I beli.v. my wlf. look, op among th. hllla Now tta only propl»
pl»T.rb>bU fiancee, that yoo have been ,, bla tlme however, the old man was mad on me ae a plane of furniture. ___ who lire ln th. forort tkroeçbootthe
engaged before; that I am not the flrBt and did not propose to allow hi. wayward The Thin Man-Very likely, hut how „ u,. forortor aad hi. famUyat tta

The Intensity of hi. passion made her ^ ^ owB jus( as I waa did you Hod It on» lodge, with perhaes an naderkeeper ttaro
shudder, but ehe qniekly recovered haroelf. * h, motioned me to stop, and then, “She told me the other day that my rod ooe or two other keepers at the aano-

“And le It no» proper, .he demanded, h|< hand from bohlDd him, brought chin we. so handsome that I ought ta ate side of the forort, eom# down rtUe.
-before playing a match game to try a ^ wha, ^on. out In grand style aa grow a beard to protect It from th. wroth .Way.—Qrotlemah’. MepOta.
grpnjttwgMnro with wrnb twmst - puyntwrtd rawhide. The» I luww «."-IndlaaawUe Joerart.
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M A/EW HAVEN. CONN.Dr.
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iV Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wilf 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Haw Argument.
OR. AONBWS CURB FOR THE MBART-tan^m^rtn^l^ej-dJswri^

DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER—Relieves cold in the head in to minutes. Cures hay
fever and catarrh.

DR. AONEW'e LIVER PILLS—Regubte the ^bowels. Tone file system. Mever gripe. Ple^uat
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